CINEMA 600 SOUND BAR

BRING THE CINEMA HOME
Bring decades of cinema expertise to your home theater sound with the Klipsch
Cinema 600 Sound Bar. The Cinema 600 is a true 3.1 system, featuring a dedicated
center channel speaker for enhanced vocal clarity, and horn-loaded tweeters, just like
our legendary professional cinema speakers, for dynamic power in every detail of
your music and movies. Add the optional Surround 3’s for a true 5.1 surround sound
experience.

S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
SPEAKER SYSTEM

45” 3.1 soundbar with 10” wireless subwoofer

MAX ACOUSTIC OUTPUT

103 dB

HIGH FREQUENCY DRIVERS

(3) 1” (25.4mm) soft dome tweeters mated to
Tractrix® horns

MIDRANGE

(4) 3” (76.2mm) high output oval fiber composite
cone woofers

The Cinema 600 is designed for easy set-up. Simply plug in the included HDMI cable
or an optical cable to seriously upgrade your TV sound. The included 10” wireless
subwoofer is pre-paired to connect automatically out of the box, for a hassle free set
up in just minutes.

SUBWOOFER

10” (254 mm) wireless ported subwoofer

ENCLOSURE TYPE

Bar: Wood • Subwoofer: Wood

SYSTEM POWER

600W

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

28-20kHz

HEAR EVERY WORD

INPUTS

HDMI-ARC • Bluetooth® • 3.5mm Analog • Optical Digital

All new custom tuned dialog modes not only raise the volume of the dialogue in your
TV shows and movies, but also optimize the EQ setting of the system, to ensure the
dialogue is crisp, clear, and exceptionally intelligible no matter what’s happening on
screen. Three levels of dialog mode ensure that you can find the perfect setting for
your needs.

OUTPUTS

Subwoofer (RCA) Output

DIMENSIONS (BAR)

45” (114.3cm) W x 2 7/8” (7.3cm) H x 3 3/8 (8.6cm) D

DIMENSIONS (SUBWOOFER)

14 1/4” (36cm) W x 18 1/2” (47cm) H x 14 1/2” (37cm) D

FINISH

Black

VOLTAGE

100-240V 50/60Hz internal power supply

WEIGHT

30.8 lbs (13.97 kg)

INCLUDED ACCESSORIES

LED Backlit Remote control
(2) 1.5m power cords (Region specific)
(2) Keyhole mounting clips (with 1/4 - 20 Screw)
Wall mount template
(2) AAA batteries
1.5m HDMI Cable

MOUNTING OPTIONS

1/4 20 Thread
Included slim-depth wall brackets

EASY PLUG AND PLAY

MOTION SENSING REMOTE
The included premium remote features motion-sensing LED buttons so you’re in full
control, even when the lights are low. In addition to volume and input selection, the
remote lets you adjust subwoofer level, surround level, and sound mode with the push
of a button to dial in the perfect listening experience right from your seat.

10-INCH WIRELESS SUBWOOFER
The Cinema 600 comes with a powerful wireless 10” subwoofer - the largest in its
class -that can you can place anywhere in your room. Wireless 2.4 GHz technology
automatically connects the sound bar and the subwoofer together with close to
zero latency for perfect sound in any location. An additional wired subwoofer output
meaning you can add a second subwoofer to your setup or simply replace the
included wireless subwoofer with the subwoofer of your choice.

DOLBY AUDIO® BUILT IN
The built-in Dolby Digital processing enables powerful cinema experiences with
discrete processing for dialog and (optional) surround channels. Hear your movies
just like you would in the theater.
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